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 Welcoming to the Market: Unit 608/8B Mary Street, Rhodes, NSW 2138  Luxury Living with Unbeatable

Convenience Nestled in the pulsating heart of Rhodes, we present to you a stellar 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom sanctuary,

offering a lifestyle of luxury, comfort, and connectivity. Unit 608 in the highly sought-after 8B Mary Street presents an

extraordinary opportunity for both savvy investors and discerning owner-occupiers.  2 Spacious Bedrooms:Master suite

with luxe ensuite and walk-in robeBright, airy spaces, designed to enhance natural light and panoramic views  2

Contemporary Bathrooms:Sleek, modern design with quality fixturesMain bathroom with sumptuous bathtub to

unwind  Breathtaking Views and Brilliant Location:Enjoy breathtaking views from your private balcony, providing a

tranquil retreat amidst urban vibrancy  Exceptional Connectivity:Just a leisurely stroll to Rhodes Train Station, ensuring

seamless commutes to Sydney CBD and greater SydneyImmediate access to major road networks  Ideal for

Professionals and Families:Located in proximity to various business hubsExcellent schools and recreational zones in the

vicinity  Don't Miss Out!Secure your private viewing and take the first step towards making 608/8B Mary Street your

new home or astute investment. Our team is here to assist you with any inquiries and to guide you through every step of

your property journey.Join us at our Open House events or schedule a private inspection today - a life of unparalleled

convenience and modern luxury awaits at Mary Street, Rhodes!Note: Ensure to validate all information, images, and the

property's current condition with a visit or thorough inspection, and follow all local legal and ethical guidelines in actual

real estate practices. Adjust details per accurate and up-to-date specifics about the unit and the building.


